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ho, wounded of the world and stricken of
sin, -"'

Before the gate she comes at night's dread
- -noon; - -

There on the path, with fallen flowers
. bestrewn. - . ,

Him feneela in sorrow era she enters In:
Lone and fotlorn, with features wan and

.. j thin, .

A shadow crouching 'neath the shadowy
. moon. . . . - - ' -

One gift she craves, one hopeless, hap-
less boon

"Thv oitv. Lord, a breaking heart would

Relision was ibe refuge I In distress -,

There might the sinner flee,. the weary

Haven where - Borrow, 'mid the world s
mad din.

Mieht kneel in silence and sweet solace
find:

Refugium peccatorumh&Xl mankind
Lay waste the sinners' home, yet keep,

the sin T -
. London Academy:

JiEUGlOUSMISVELLANYi

The years of God are full and
satisfying: each soul Bhall have its turn: it
is His good pleasure to give us tne king-
dom. There is so much room: there are
such thronging posibilities; there is inch
endless hope I A. D. T. Whitney. .

-- We might tell of Dr. Barbea's
excellent speech on 'Money.' which a
brother said he had heard four times al
ready, and if possible liked it better each
time." Ret. Dr. Anderson, in Alabama
Advocate. Money well bandied ought to
increase in interest. Richmond Advocate.

When you come to counting
.Baptists can "overlay" the other churches.
For instance, the Rev. Powell, at the West
Virginia Association (as reported in the
Religion Herald), told of one Baptist
church in which were sixty-fo- ur ordained
preachers 1 Every other member was pro
bably in ' 'orders. mthmond Advocate.

"Will any reader pretend to say
tnat me nook oi jxodus would nave been

literary success if Pharaoh, instead of
being swallowed up in the Red Sea, had
died or inertia and old aeer The Vhrit--
tian m Work begs to observe that the book
of Exodus is conceded generally to have
been, and to be, something of a literary suc-
cess, while there is no information, in this
office, at least, that Menephtah was swal-
lowed up in the Red Sea. or that he did
not die of inertia and old age. remaps
the Christian Register has some exclusive
information on , the subject. Christian
at work.

The Rev. H. Q. Weston, D. D.,
at the West Virginia General Association i

Do you tell me of the men who come
from the seminary failures? I admit it ail.
We have now and then to say, as Aaron
said: "I put gold in the fire, and there
came out this calf.'" Crozer Theological
Semlaary is not the only Seminary thatoc
casionally sends out a call, in everything
there is a percentage of loss. We can, by
watching and ngbting on men who ought
not to be taken in, reduce the percentage
of calves; but tbero always will be some
theological claves around. Richmond

Herald. t

As Bishop Green grew old. his
catholicity took wider views, not loving bis
own church less, but all others more. He
loved to revisit North Carolina and Chapel
Hill from time to time, and appeared to us
the ideal Bishop, breathing only love and
benediction. He lived to his eighty-nint- h

year a benign and beautiful old age and
so blessed In the review of his life's work.
so happy in the love of friends and child
ren, that he begged them constantly to pray
for him that he might not be having all his
good things in this life. His saintly wire
had died many years before him. and he
had had to mourn the deaths of Several of I

bis children after reaching maturity. Two
of hs younger set became useful ministers
of his church; and one, named for his life
long Carolina friend. Judge Duncan Came
ron, died at his post ia Memphis a victim
to tne yellow fever that was devastating his
nock. When the federal army took pos
session of Jackson, among other outrages
they burned to the ground the Bishop's res
idence. His valuable library, the accumu
lation of years, his paper, furniture
everything was swept in this be only
shared the lot of very many of his flock and
personal friends. Those w ho have read tho
charming memoir of CoL Thomas Dabney,
of Mississippi, by bis daughter Mrs. Smedes,
will learn from that what was the fate of
Southern planters and Southern house
holders at the hands of our conquerors.
such is war. Mrs v. r apenetr, in unt
vermy Magazine.

WASHINGTON
Representative Belmont, of Raw York,

Appointed minister to Spain.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

WASHnraTox, Nov. 17. Representative
Perrv Belmont, of the First New York
district, has been tendered and has accepted
an appointment as u. a. Minister to epatn.
to succeed J. u. XL curry, resigned. Mr.
Belmont will at once transmit to the Go-
vernor of New York his resignation as
Representative, in order that his place may ,

be filled by a special election. His resig-
nation, as a member of the House, will
cause a vacancy in the committee on Fo
reign Affairs, of which he is chairman. -
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Eczema, Itefer. Boalr. Skin Tartar.
SWAYNE'S i OINTMENT
Tb tmpto mppUoatktt at "SVATn's Oimiw" withoutuj latanul swdloln., will cor. ut eu of Ttfr, Salt

bWAY WE S .01 NTMENT
Bttwm, Bin gwtrm, fUm, Iteb, Bona, PlaslaLlrrtiinlu, .11

T MBt bT mill for EO Ma. 3rn.n. A ' lia"?? n.
w.tb 4 gmt, PUiaadphta, P. Alk roar AtufCltt lot It.

sepeSDAWem tuthsat

Tit's ft
stimulates the tornld lirer. atronsrtb.ns the dla-estlv- e ora-ans- , awlats tbe
wywois are unoquaiea as an

ANTI-BILIO- US lalEDICINE.
In malarial districts hfr virtues are

. wiaeiy reconisea, as tney noaaeas Enllar properties in freeing tbesyst
iromion poison. Elegantly-- sugar

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St.; New Tork.
oet7.D&Wtf nao tu th sat

Florida Oranges.
SfOOO FLORIDA OBAHGB8,
l.OOO BUSHILS PBANTJTS,

SOO KBGS NAILS, .

TOO BARBJBL3 FLOUB.' ' D. L. GORB, -

: : - ISO. 182. ISt North Water street.

The Weekly Star.--

- SONG FOR mUSIC.f
BY EDMUND; G09SE.

Count the flashes in the surf.
Count the crystals In the snow,

Or the blades across the turf,
- Or the dead that sleep balow!

These ye may count, yet not know,
While I sleep or while I clumber.

Where my thoughts and wishes go,
What her name, and what their number.

Ask the cold and midnight sea, -
Ask the silent-fallin- g frost,

Ask the grasses on the lea.
Or the mad maid, passion crost l

They may tell of posies tost
To the waves where blossoms blow not,

Tell of hearts that staked and lost,
But of me and mine they knew not.

CRONLT.

Tne Pine Straw Industry There Ibe
Only Factory of lta Kind In the
World. T;

Correspondence of the N. Y. Evening Post.

Cronly, N. C The recent "judi
cious handling" of gunnycloth and
jute bagging, and the "sympathetic
movement" (not a Trust at all!) to
to raise the prioea thereof, are bring-
ing to deserved notice this pretty lit-

tle out-of-the-- spot in North
Carolina. If marked npon the maps
at all, it is,only the very latest ones.
It is in the southeast corner of the
State, on the east branch of the Cape
Fear river, two miles from it, thirty
miles from the Atlantic coast, seven-

teen from the old city of Wilming-
ton, and is npon the Carolina Central
Railroad. Right in th9 piney woods,
regularly laid out with .streets fifty
feet wide, with pretty homes and
admirable sanitary regulations, the
health record of the town is such that
wo wonder it does not set up for a
sanitarium. During the past season
many dwellers in Wilmington have
regarded it as a safe refuge in case of
an invasion of the city by the dread-
ed yellow fever. There is not a saloon
within its limits, nor can there be un-

der its articles of incorporation. . .

' Here is located the pine fibre in-

dustry the only establishment of the
kind in the world. Whose busy brain
and quick vision first discovered tex-
tile possibilities in pine foliage is
quite unknown, but here we see what
has been only waste matter convert-
ed into various articles, . not only of
comfort, but of commercial impor-
tance. VPinuB Australis is the varie-
ty, known otherwise as pitch, long
leaved, and field pine. While the
leaves average in length fourteen in-

ches, those measuring twenty-seve- n

inches have been brought in. The
"straw," a9 it is always called here,
is gathered mostly by women and
children from trees, "thrown," for
cord wood, timber, or for the leaves
alone. Mule power is prominent in
transporting the straw to the factory,
horses are never seen, oxen rarely.
Fifteen cents per hundred pounds is
paid for the straw, which is stored in
a huge shed.

As we enter the first of three larga
buildings we Bee a huge tank being

- filled with the straw; to this is added
caustic soda, in quantity .regulated
by the quality of the fibre desired
less being required for the coarse
than for th finer grades. For twelve
hours the mass is cooked by steam
from pipes passing through the tank
or boiler. Then it is passed through
the rubber, a machine which cleanses
it entirely from all soda, pulp, etc ,

leaving clean .fibre only. Following
this is the work of the wringer,
breaker and carder, and if the fibre
is to be manufactured on the premi-
ses, it is run through the rover; whav
ever its destination, it - is passs i

through the dryer. The product
now. awaits orders from the spinning

' room, or, if for shipment, from tho
baling press. Machinery is used for
all handling of material, from the
wagon which brings it from the
woods to the car taking it from the
factory door.1

Commercially, the fibre is "pino
wool," of which five grades are pro-
duced; the three coarser are in de-

mand for mattresses and general up-
holstering, being elastic, durable and
exempt from insect ravages. The
finest grade is tery soft and .is mark-
ed "surgeons' packing." This is
meeting with marked favor from the
medical profession, as being special
ly adapted to its designated purpose.
From grade S is spun yarns of differ
ent sizes, none fine, however. From
this is woven' a variety of mattings

-- or ,. carpets,' not elegant, to - be sure,
but honest, comfortable looking floor
coverings, inviting hard service, and
with a suggestion of the wide out-
doors in the balsamic odor which all
the rough experience of manufactur-
ing has not driven out.

In the incipiency of this peculiar
industry the production of floor cov
ering was the objective point of the
originators of it ; but being also en

. gaged in the manufacture of ferti-
lizers, they set about evolving from
the pine wood a fabric which would
resist the chemical action so destruo
live to every material heretofore
used as "backing for phosphates, etc.
The result is a cloth that has endured
every test, the use of which must
benefit the consumer as well as the
manufacturer and dealer in these
commodities. The proprietors thus
bunded better than they knew, in
unwittingly preparing aid ' for the
cotton planter and buyer in the pres

-- cut stress. For cotton bailing it is
meeting every requirement of pres
sore, ko.

The spinning and weaving of the
. various fabrics differ little from pro--

cesses employed . tor other textiles,
' ' Another, pine-stra- w product of

growing importance is the oiL ; This
is expressed from the green straw by

, subjecting it . in at great retort or
: boiler to the action of steam. .;' '

, . I be pioneers in - this enterprise
found little machinery adapted to

' their work." Most of that in use in
this factory is of their own invention

'and design, suggested by their, spe
cial needs. . . . .

, So great is the demand for: the
products of this unique industry that
the entire plant is being enlarged
and furnished with improved apph
anoes. At an early day the daily
ontpnt lof clean fibre will be from
2,000 to 3,000 pounds, requiring from
five to seven tons of straw, with

. fourfold increased capacity, in the
spinning and Weaving departments.

'
, EASTERN FlELp TRIAL.

Last of tne Series for members' stake
' Br Telegraph to the Morning Star. -- .

- High Podst, 0., Nov. 17.-T- he last
of the series of Eastern Field Trials, Mem'
bers' Btaxe, was run to-da- y. The day was
clear and a. little cold. The result was
Brandon beat Dashing Noble, the former
taking the second prize, and the latter tak

' log third prize. No other trialito-day- .

The Toy the Child likes Bret... in vnv
"ANCHOR"

; Stes Bdiin; Slocks,

.ueaiBTone. xuree Colors.
A Pr.wwV Pnrouv. r , ,

$3L00 a good arerogo boj
DoseriptiTe Cntalopio senti-

-

poatpfrM on application to

P. Ad. Bichter & Co..
8 IP BROADWAY. MEW YORK.

oot9DW8m

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1,000 newspapers divided Into STATES

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application
FREE.

To those who want their advertising to pay
we can offer no better medium for thorough and
effective work than the various sections of our
Select Local List.

GEO. P. ROW ELK. & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bnrean,

nov.l DAW lm 10 Spruce street, Hew York.

THE DAILY STAR.

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!

FTTHE-OA1L- afORHINU MTAK, A

riBST-CLAS- S BKltOOBATIC NKWJSPAi'Ett
published at the foilovlna low

KATEB OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year, poetago patd,....: ..16 00
Six Months, " " .. 3 (0
Three '- - .. :ioo
One " " " -- .. 60

THE DAILY. STAR
Contains full KeportsIOt the Wilmington M a

kets, Telegraphic Beporta ot tbe Northern

and European Markets, and the Latest

General News, by Velegrapb and

Mail, from all pait f r t tho
7 World.

fH. H. UAfcNARD,
Editob A Psopbuetob,

Wilmington, N. c.

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
POMONA, N. C ,

rWO AND A HALF MILES WEST OF G RKENS-bor-

N. C The main line of the Raleigh &

Danville Railroad passes through the grounds

and within 100 feet of the office. Salem Itrains

make regular stops twice dally each way. Those

Interested In .

Frait and Fruit Growing

are cordially Invited to Inspect this the largest
Nursery In the State, and one of tho largest in
the South. Stock consists of

APPLE?, PEACH, PKAB, CHERRY

PLUMS, JAPANESE PER8IMMON8,

APRICOTS NECTABINES, MULbERRISS,

QUINCE GRAPES, FIGSRASPBERRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES CURRANTS,

PUS PLANT, BNGLISH WALNUT,
I

PECANS, CHESTNUTS. STRAWBERRIES,

ROSES, EVERGHJEN8.

SHADS TREES, Ao. .

All the new and rare varieties as well as the

old one;, which my new Catalogue for 1883; will

show. Give your order to my authorized agent

or order direct from the..Nursery. ICorrespon-- .

denoe solicited. Descriptive Catalogue froe to

applicants.

Address
" 3. VAN. LINDLEY,

Pomona,.GuUford Co., N. C.

Reliable Ealesman wanted in every county. A

good paying commission will be given.
apMWly

IS4A0 Bans
Gbo. W. Wiixiaks,. ....Vice President
S. D. Waixacs... . Oash'.cr

Bank of New Hanover.
CAPITAL PAID IN - - - 8350,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIBSC'lORS:
W.I. Gore. F. Rheinsteln, of Aaron
O. W. Williams, of A A Rheinsteln,

Morchison C. M. Stedman,
Hon. B. R. Bridgers, Pres Jas. A. Leak, of Wodct- -

W. AW.B.B. boro.
H. Vollors, of Adrian A E. B. Borden, of Goldi- -

V on era.
Jno. W. Atkinson, ' I D. McRae.
Isaac Bates,

Isaac Bates. President.

Golislioro Brancb. "

, 1 r ' DIRECTORS:

E. B. Borden, W. T. Falrcloth, W. K. KorncKsy
B. Kdmoadson, Herman Weill.

idoS faueSuOro'MncLJ-cashio?:J- 8

DIRECTORS:

J. A. Leak,R. T. Bennett,a W. Little, J. C. Marsha

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest. '

Is authorised by Charter to receive on deposit
moneys held in trust by Executors, Administrators .

Guardians, Ac, Ac., Ac
Strict attention given to the orders and requests

of our country friends by mail or otherwise.
oovlfr-wtf- -

FOR SALE,
MJaB1 71118211 LAND- - POBU.2 1Q0

erly owned by Dougald HoXUlan, New Topsal

Sound, wBI be sold at AnoUon, In frofil of the

Court House, WQmtcgton, N. C, at noonT De-
cember 17th, 1683, If not sold before by private
sale. This tract ot Land has one half mile water
front on the Bound, and has water outlet to New
Topsail Inlet that has nine feet water.

lift Acres Bound Land, 60 acres cleared, re
malnder In oak forest.

1.984 acres Pine and Neck Lands, lying for
four miles alongthe track of the proposed Ons-
low Railroad. This land offers great facilities
for milling or lumbering, sammer resorts, farm-
ing and fishing. Apply to

W. L. YOUNG,
oot 84 dee 5 W 4t Wilmington, N. C.

ial . UHAflll
iTSSummep Sale

Jnenns'
v coiini ncciD i nnn Ditnna ts iirnne

, DnAIIU Ui ri.ll. hUUW I lUIIUO bus vicuna
Tobasoldth Aocoii, SeutiaeatMrandOetatMr.at ,

BOCK BOTTOM CLASH PRICES, Parable
PIANOS Mil MJ Ck. ensm tat SWCuk.

AndbalaaMBM.l,w(Awnlraaradvaineanlow.i
. est cjMhprioo. Bay ad jparwhenOoJbm ta wla.

Great anwiw-Plan- os $70Q 8885, S260.
Orsmae 884, 835, 8AO, fcSK JOmatert. SUO ,

style. AU freight paHL 10 durr tost trial.
--. Prleee. lar Writs lor MM-taa- tile tlfalir.
'': LCDDK5 A BATKS, KOUTUEKD HCSIC HOlhK

sAvAMHMI. Sa.-- Tfe Stvst P. a 0. OcfM el ths Saalfc.
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JUST RECEIVED

GILT EDGE BUTTER
''J TOLL CBXA1C AND STATE CHXBSS,

APP1.ES, apples, applet,
Also a small consignment of MOUNTAIN

BUTTER.'

HALL t& PEARSALL,
- wholesale Grocers and Com. Merchants,

nor 9 DAW tf X 11 18 8. Water St.

od TPhMheF BaA
Uacured atborne with
out pain, boos oil

,B. M.WOOLLBT. MJX

dMU to. affiWe Mk wawHusw am

Digested by Raleigh News-Observ- er.

Long vs.- - Davidson. '

Where the narties to 'the aotion
disagree as to what the contract be-

tween them was, it is for the jury to
find what the contract was.

Wham the contract was for the
brick work of the building to be paid
for by "wall counfc"solid measure,"
and the defendant1 failed to inform
himself of the meaning of that mode
of measurement, he is yet bound by
the same; and evidence is admissible
to show that the meaning of these
terms generally among masons is to
calculate the number of brick at 18

Der cubio foot, counting the . wall
solid, not regarding doors and win-

dows.
Court met yesterday morning at

10 o'clock. Appeals from the eighth
district were disposed of as fol--
ows:

McEIwee vs. Black well, from Row
an ; argued by Batchelor & Devereux,
for plaintiff, and auer ana uranam
& Baffin for defendant.

Carfield vs. Turner,' from Mont
gomery; argued by Douglas & Shaw
and,Devereux for plaintiff.

Stith vs. J ones, from uavidson ;
argued by Devereux for plaintiff,and
Davidson for defendant.

Scroggs vs. Alexander; Wilhelm
vs. iiuneyson; Armneia vs. uoivert;
Young vs. Young, continued. f

Gray Washington vs. K.
R. R. - J

Where there is a special contract
to transport a passenger to a point
beyond the contracting company's
me, the companies whose services

are required in the execution of ; the
contract become an agency, severally
of the first, in fulfilling its terms and
giving it effect. The liability of the
contracting company is commensu-
rate with their agreement and covers
the entire transportation, and the con-neotin- g

oompany and its agents be
come pro hoc vice the agents of the
contracting company in consummat
ing it. Negligence of a contracting
ine is negligence of the contract

ing company, the negligence of the
employee being negligence of the em
ployer.

Williams vs. Hodges.
A register of deeds before issuing

a marriage license is to make reason-- ?

able inquiries concerning the parties
and ttfaess it appear to him from
such inquiries that it is probable that
there are no impediments to the
marriage, he cannot lawfully issue
the license. The Court will judge
whether he has made the proper in
quiries for the fact of no impediment
to appear probable to him. In this
case the register did not make suffi-

cient inquiries and he became liable
to the penalty of $200.

Insersoll's Faint Hope.
Phil. Becord.

What means this strange news
from Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll
about hearing the "rustle of a wing??
t Is contained. in Colonel JLngersoll's.

poem, copied into 'yesterday's Sun
from Current JMerature, and enti
tled "a Narrow Vale." The renowed
agnostic, after describing life as a
"narrow vale between the cold and
barren peaks of two eternities,'1' and
saying that "we strive in vain to look
beyond the heights," proceeds m
this pious strain:-- ,

From the voiceless lips of the unreplylag
dead

There comes no word; but in the night of
death .'

Hops sees a star, and listening love can
hear

The rustle of a wing.

Blaine and Harrison,
N. r. Evening Post, Ind. Rep.

The Indianapolis (Ind.) Neat
quotes the following from the Phila-delphi- a

Becord: "On the whole it
would have been better for his party
if Mr. Blaine had prolonged his stay
in England. He has done Harrison
more harm than good; his magnet is
now a millstone to the neck of whom
soever it hangs." The JSewt adds:

We believe that there is a great
deal of truth in that. Certainly Mr.
Blaine did Harrison no good in In
diana. Harrison owes Blaine noth-
ing." Significance is lent to these
remarks by the fact that the editor
of the News is a close personal friend
of General Harrison.

A Bint to the Grandson.
PhiL Times, Ind.

When General William Henry Har
rison, grandfather of General Benja-
min Harrison, now President-elec- t,
was inaugurated as President on the
4th of March, 1841. he nominated the
101 lowing Cabinet: JSecretary of State. Daniel Webster.
of Massachusetts.

Secretary of Treasury. Thomas Ew- -
ing, of Ohio.

Secretary of War. John Bell, of'Tennessee.
Secretary of NaW. Geo. E. Baderer.

of North Carolina. i

Attorney General. John J. Critten
den, of Kentucky. ,

jr. st. uenerai je'rancls Granger, 01
ew ions.
It may be well in these more en

lightened days, caused by nearly half
a century of matchless advancementof tree government, and when small
men. clamor for Cabinet portfolios
as party rewards, xor tne grandson
jrresiaenc-eiec- c to study tne over-
shadowing ability and character of
the grandfathers Cabinet of 1841.

It would be a difficult task - for the
grandson to gather such an illustri-
ous galaxy of statesmanship about
him as is presented In the errand
father's Cabinet, but If the President
elect is worr,ny 01 nis lineage, he will
match the Cabinet of 1841 , as nearly
as possioie.- -

Campaign methods Illustrated
N. T. Sun, Boodle. .

xne difference in tne campaign
meinoas 01 tne two national commit
tees was particularly illustrated in
the way they broke up housekeeping.
At the Republican headquarters the
ample grates glowed for a whole day
with the flames of burning paper. It
was not a cold day, either. It was
simply a diplomatic destruction of the
written evidence of the money busi-
ness of the fight. No one wanted itto be known' where the munitions of
war came from and especially where
they went td. The Democrats bad no
such destruction to attend to. Their
money came from the people and went
10 tne printers lor tne documents of
the "educational campaign." They
had cold days In the Twenty-nint- h

eu-ee- neaaquarters, put they "nredup - wuaeoKe. - .

CHARLESTON,

The Cotton Fire Seventeen Hundred
Bales lojared.

By Telegraph to tha Horning Star.
Chaelestoh, 8. C, Nov. , 17. The

sanaringham ore is out The cotton in
Dotn compartments Is inured. .The cargo
wui ue aiscnargea ana tne . snip surveyed,
About 1,700 bales are injured.

Chableston, B. C, Nov. 17. The
British ship Sandrlngham is not damaged
It is estimated the damages to the 1,700
oaies 01 cotton u fiz.uuu, ana otner losses
ana cnarges are estimated at f5,600

Brolherton's cotton - mill at Preston
England, has been destroyed by fire. Loss

40,000. . -

i

tn.oZBmperors.Spooen tolho Helen
stas-T- ne War Alarm-Btdo- rts or an
Alliance Between Knee, Franco

nd Spain., I
Owyrlg&t 1888 by the N. Y. Aastjiated Press.
Berlin .Nov. 17. The JSmpftor'a speech

at the opening of the ReichsJg Thursday
is awaited with an exciting lrtlrest, arising
from the revival of the war ahJm. Official
opinion is that, although no, usual pomp
will aitena me ceremony, mo sjmperor will
open the Reichstag in person! if the tone
of the semi-offici-al press weiia guide, the
speech would plainly remind Barmans that
they should be on the alets menaced as
they are by powerful militarjfcieighbors on
both sides. But the seml-offji- al press do
not this time - represent official opinion.
There certainly is some restlehess in hlsh
circles, and uneasiness inflna&tial quarters;
but it will surprise both If thk Emperor's
speech 4oes not tend to reassure them
in regard to his paciflc.iatentions. .

It will allude to the results of the Impe-
rial policy in cementing the tripartite alli-
ance, and will probably be suffused
throughout with tne spirit or tne opumist,
which --ought to extinguish the new war
scare. It will omerwise oe rather barren
of i&terest.' Allusions will be mads to army
and navy administration, colonial develop-
ment, and the Bismarck-Salisbu- ry agree
ment in regard to suppression oi tne slave
trade. ; Borne projects of important internal
bearing will fill up the measure of Imperial
reference. - '

The Reichstag will first appoint a Presi
dent to succeed Baron Wedell-Pussd- orf

who will be made Minister of the Royal
Household on the advent of the Emperor.
HenTVon Bevetzow, who filled the office
from 1831 11884. will Drobabl v be his sue
cessor. flerr von'BeTBtzow is now Landes
Director w. the province of Brandenburg.
He is a , tohrative; and left a fine record
for capao.. aa President during the years
he filled th office, i . . .

The orofliecte . are that (be session will
be padfl iin5ep:tful. Brisk personal
debatcsi&raylb occur over the colonial'
policy, xjifereBsistB and Socialists com
Dining in hostile criticism, rne uentre
will join with the Nationalists and Con
servatives in support of , the government,'
especially in relation to the , slave trade
biockaoe. ;

The new Russian loan is fast raising dis
content among the German bourses. Re
ports oi an alliance . netween r ranee,
Russia and Spain, and rumors of Russian
troops on the frontiers of Germany, are
phenomena which are associated with the
Russian loan. Another tripartite alliance
against the Central European alliance of
Germany, Austria and Italy has not yet
been achieved, but it is aimed at Min-
ister Qoblet's speech before the Chamber of
Deputies in defence of the Vatican speech,
was meant to allure uatnouc oain lowara
sympathetic neutrality if not an actual
alliance with France.

The Berlin Foreign Office is Quite alive to
the growing understanding between France
and Spain, but an eventual alliance or tne
two countries is deemed very improbable.
In regard to the movements of Russian
troops, the Cologne Gazette in a eemi-of- fl

cial communication says: The scope of
the new Russian military orders-- cannot be
accurately known until the war experts,
having clear data on the matter, can pro
nounce upon iC The reasons published at
ok Petersburg for a redistribution of the
army, feebly try to conceal the truth, but in
Berlin tney are estimated at ineir true value.

OCR STATE CONTEHPOHAHIKS.3

We do not often look In poetry to find
philosophy, but every true poet is a philo-
sopher.. Shakespeare saw life and nature
more clearly than Bacon; and it may be a
question whether now. after centuries of
additional thought and investigation, after
looking with telescope microscope acd
spectroscope, we have seen iurtber or more
deeply into nature than did the magic eyes
of that wondrous seer. : Medical specialists
have given their lives to the study and de
scription of insanity, but it seems to be re
served for the clearer vision and deeper
sympathy of the poet to bring insanity be
fore our eye?. We are better ' acquainted
with Lear and Hamlet, with Ophelia and
Margaret, than with any one of the million

.insane who have actually lived. The po
etic comprehension or nature has often
preceded the scientific; and the theories of
the philosopher . are frequently but the
dreams of the poet. We may look to the
prophetic and penetrating genius of poetry
to discover, if such discoveries tnail ever
be made, the snbtle and raysteriouj rela
tion between mind and matter, between
life and growth, between disease and death.
We may look for the poet to tell na what it
is that binds the molecules together: what
ia that mysterious power which we gravely
denominate gravity. Prof. Winston in
UnivertUg Magazine.

Ah. there is a world of magic ia the
plain, cheerful face! It cbarma us with a
spell of eternity, and we wOuld not ex
change it for all the soulless beauty that
ever graced the fairest form on earth It
may be a very lime lace; one mat we nes-
tle upon our bosoms or sing to sleep in our
arms with a low, sweet lullaby; but it is
such a bright, cheery face! The scintilla
tions or loyous spirits are nasning irom ev
ery feature. And what a power it has in
the household, binding each heart together
in tenderness ana love and sympathy!
Shadows may darken around us. but some
how this face ever shines between, and the
shining is so bright that the shadows can--
nat remain, and silently they creep away
into the dark corners where the cheerful
face is gone. It may be a wtinkled face,
but it is an tne dearer ror that, and none
the less bright. Wilton Mirror.

Judge Dick has stirred up the Hornets of
Mecklenburg county a little more than we
have known of ia a long acquaintance
His eagerness to serve the Republican party
seems to have deprived him of his judg
ment ana oi nis respect ror tne wmte peo
ple of the cnunty and of decency itself. It
win require sincere lepentence long contin-
ued to restore him to the favor of a people
wnom he has so recklessly and needlcs3lv
onenaed. ue appointed Federal supervi
sors of the election for that county on a pe
imon not autnorized by law a fraudulent
petition and refused to annul it after be
ing informed of its character. He persisted
in noiding bis negro appointees to duty,
tnus brandine the free white men of Meek
lenburg with the stigma of dishonesty, and
insulting them with negro spies at the
polls. J Salitbury Watchman

YELLOW FK VKB.

Thirteen New Cases and One Beatn
at Jacksonville.

By Telegraph to the Morning star
Jackbokville. Nov.: 17. Dr. Neal

Mitchell reports .13 new cases of t el low
lever to day; tbreed them whites, as fol
lows: Katid Kelly. Mamie Harris and
Charles Miller. There was only one death

-- Mrs. Capt. . Wm. Sommerville. of BL
Nicholas. Total cases. 4.696: total deaths,

The message of Dr, Porter to Sureeon
General Hamilton, put on the wirea last
night from Washington, to the effect that
yellow fever had developed in Mayport, did
not give run information. There
no yeiiow lever tsera. a man runninc
on a small tow-bo- at contracted the fever
in Jacksonville and took to. bed in a sma'
house over a mue below Mayport. He waB
promptly .removed to Jacksonville, as were
also the other inmates of the house. The
house is isolated and a mile of sand dunea
separates it from town, and people do not
look upon it as anything serious. Many
do not know it at all, though no efforts at
concealment were made. Mavnort is per
fectly healthy. J. "

v
in executive. committee mcetins to-da- v

representatives of the association of Fer.
nandina were present. They came to see
wnat rurtber aid might be eiren Tram Jack
sonville Three thousand dollars was voted
them This is all Jacksonville can do. All
Sides are satisfied.

GEORGIA
Henry Grady's Proaptcia for Election

to tha V s Senate.
Atlanta. Ga ' Nov. 17 TTnnW rir.ohas a letter in the Constitution, in which he

again declines to be a candidate foe U. S.
Senator. The movement to out him in
Senator Colquitt's place baa oroeresged dur.
ing the week, in spite of ' Mr. Grady's re- -

Snted refusal to- - become a candidate,
: election v wul- - 'ccouT i next Tues

day, and Mr. Grady In a two colnmn article
goes over the situation frankly, and states
the esse clearly to his friends. Meetings
have been held in the State endorsing his
election, and politicians are coming from
various - counties. ?A proposition for a
joint debate between himself and Colquitt
was voted down by Colquitt's friends after
an exciting debate in the House. -

Tne Lesjlelataro and he West Point
Terminal. -

Norfolk Virginian.
- Railroad as well as politioal deals
menace the prosperity of the people
and country when they are rash and
altogether speculative, and without
actual financial strength. The ri-

valry of different lines and interests
must some time find a level, and may
involve great disasters in a financial
sense. Whether such effects are to
flow from the recent ' movements of
the West Point" Terminal - is now
purely conjeotural, but it is wise to?

read and consider suoh disclosures as
are made in the following article,
whioh is taken from the Baltimore
Sun: '

v,
:'s r',; - .yi I

. "Persons who are concerned, in
watching these absorptions into one
great concern, either by purchase or
lease of the Richmond and West
Point Terminal Company, argue itf

out as follows: That concern has
been given by the State of Virginia
suoh powers as have never been
granted to any other corporation Jn
this country. The Terminal Com-

pany has authority to acquire control
of railroads, and these are leased to
the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road system. The Terminal Com-
pany, look for their profits in
making these acquisitions, and there,
is little doubt that they secured tor
themselves a big stake by the recent
purchase of the Georgia companies.
The extraordinary powers held by
this Terminal Company eive them
the opportunity to actually control
railroads without paying any money
for them, and of making.huge prohta
by the transactions, by the manipu-
lation of stocks and bonds. The pur
pose of this syndicate is to dominate
and control the railroad transporta
tion of the Southern States east of
the Mississippi and south of the Ohio
rivers. The success! ui acoompiiBn- -

ment of their schemes would be to
denrive the South of railroad compe
tition, and to make a local station of
every Southern city and town. . xne
end of all this will be in the stagna
tion of development and the going
under of the railroads, with their
heavy loads of debt piled on by the
manipulations of this syndicate.

"The remedy for this lies with the
State of Virginia, which never con
ternplated such results from the pow
ers she granted to the Richmond and
West Point Terminal Railway and
Ware House Company, with its mod
est title but gigantic designs. The
withdrawal of these powers and a
requirement for the winding up of
the affairs of this company will save
the South from the evil effects of this
ereat speculative railroad venture
and will demonstrate the hollowness
at its foundation."

THANKSGIVING PROC LA
MATIOS,

NOBTH CaXOIJXA,
Exxcunvx Dzpabtkkxt.

God is recognized in the Constitu-
tion of our State, and should ever be
honored as the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe In the hearts of our people.
To Him we are indebted for our coun
try and her institutions, for civil and
religious liberty, for our holy relig
ion and its adaptation to man's wants
and happiness, together with the
numberless mercies and ' blessings
whioh have crowned our daily lives.

I, therefore,' Alfred M. Scales,
Governor of North Carolina, in view
of our dependence and God's good
ness, do hereby appoint
Thubsdat, Novxhbes 29th, 1888,
as a day of thanksgiving and praise,
and I earnestly request the people of
the State devoutly to assemble them
selves together to engage - in liis
worship, to praise His holy name, and
invoke for us the perpetuity of our
institutions and the continuation of
His blessings J and while in discharge
of these sacred duties, let us also
contribute of our substance to the
poor and needy and the widow and
orphan, and especially would I in
voke the generosity and prayers of
the people for the orphan asylum at.
Oxford, where so many orphans are
in training for life.

Done at the city of Kaleigh, this
the 12th day of November, 1888,
and in the one hundred and thir
teenth iviar of our American inde
pendence.

By the Governor,
Alfred M. Scales.

C. H. Abmfibld, Private Seo'y.

. CALtFQMNIA.
A stage Robbed or a Lone Hizhvrar

man-Cln- nu, Democrat, Probably
Elected in the Fifth District.

By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.
San Luis Obdspo. Nov. 17. A stsee

near here was stopped yesterday by a lone
highwayman Who went through four pas
scogers and cleaned up about $500. He
look all the registered mail-smalle-

r. Be is
thought to be the same man that robbed
two stages near here last week.

Bah Pbahciscd. November 17. The
completion of the official canvass will Lave
to be awaited to determine whether Phelps,
uepuDiican, or uiume. uemocral. is elect
ed in tho Fifth Congressional district. The
fact has been discovered that all the city pa
pers, in aggregating the vote of the Thirty-nin- th

Assembly district, transposed the to-
tals of Phelps and Clunie, which made a
difference against the latter of 626. Partial
official, added to the remaining semi-offic- ial

returns, now give Ulunie a plurality of 41.

MICHIGAN.
Violent , Storm Tne Prospective Log

Prop.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Chicago, November 17. A dispatch
from Muskegon. Micb., says tho - worst
storm of the season prevailed here last
night. No vessels ventured out. Several
have already gone into wioter quarters
here, and the mills are preparing to shut
down in a few days. ' Active preparations
are being made for the season in the woods.
The indications now are that the comins
season's cutput of logs will fall somewhat
Short of that of last year. ;

- - ARKANSAS;
Official Returns of tne Late Election.

,. By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Little Rcck, November 17. Complete

official returns of the late election in
Arkansas give Cleveland. 85,962: Harrison.
58,762; Streeter, 10,618; Fisk, 614. The
vote onxlongreBsmen was:

First district Cate, Democrat, 15.576 ;

jreatuerstone, independent, 14,228; Barrett,
Republican, 6,183. '

Second district Breckinridge, Demo-
crat. 17,857; Clayton, Republican, 17,011.

Third district McRae,Democrat, 20,046 ;
Ausiey, independent, 13.553.

Fourth district Rogers, Democrat. 20,
448: Mcuackin, independent. 14,392.

Fifth district Peel, Democrat, 15,649;
Watson, Independent, 5,000; Gales, Repub
lican, au.vuo.

Total vote of the State on President

Raleigh Visitor; This morning
about 9 o'clock, a difficulty occurred be
tween John Hawkins and Rufus Moore.
For some reason the foreman. Hawkins,
discharged Moore, which caused the latter
to draw a knife and cut Hawkins, inflict-
ing a severe wound- - The criminal made
uis escape...

LKDQBS8, DAYQVBYIBY3)KS(?aiPTr6l.

Books, Journals, Fine Memorandums, Pass.Bookr.

ENVELOPE 8, , ;

& Xrery variety and style. We have the largest

stock In the 8ta'o.mJ make' aspeelalty of them.

Writing Papers.
Fine Linen Papers for polite correspondences,

in Fads and by the Qatre or Beam. Also a fnll

line of Paper for Commercial nse.

TABLETS, PADS AND PAPBTJEBI2S.

Wedding and Birthday Gifts.

We have a beautiful line of FANCY GOODS,

snltab'e for Presents.

BAQSTBR'S TKACHE8S' BIBUES, PBAYXB

BOOKS and HYMNALS elegantly bound In Sets.

Gold Pens and Pencils, ;

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOQBAPH ALBUMS.

Fancy Mets, Japanese Ms.

PICTURES, FBAKBS ANDLMOULDINQS.

C W. YATES.
nov 18 DAW tf J .

BOOKS! BOOKS!
FULL LESS OP BOOKS AND STATIONERY

on hand, and new btiddUos everv week. Bhaks
peare, Hoott, Hilton. Longfellow, Tennyson,
Meredith. Poe. Brraat. Brron. Boras. Ineelsw.
Cowper, Hentans, Campbell, AO. Pilgrim's Pro-groa- n,

Honrs with the Bible, Children of tho
Abby, Ivanhoe, David Copperfield, History
France, History Germany, creasy ' uatues,
Seottith Chiefs, Maeanlavssaaya, ko.. ato are
a lew oi our nice ciotn Donna m cent dooks.

AU the above and more. In red line and sold 00
cents. -

Macautay's History ot En eland (8 voL) $1.25,
Rollins Ancient History 12.00, Plntaroh's Lives
85 cents, Thackeray's Works (10 volumes) SQ.0O,
Josephus $2.00, Oood Wrltinir Paper 5 cents per
quire or 70 cents ream, uua reneiis vs centa
aozen.

SCHOOL BOOKS CHEAP.
Holmee 1st Header IS cents. Holmes' 2nd

Beader 25 cents. Holmes' 8rd Beader 88 cents,
Bowies' 4th Beader 50 cents. Holmes' 5th Beader
80 cents.

sanlora a primary ARUuaetio so cents, San-for- d's

Intermediate Arithmetic 88 cents. San--
ford's Common School Arithmetic 64 cents. Ban-for-

Higher Arithmetic) 91.00, Maury's Inter-
mediate Geography 60o, Maury's Manual geo-
graphy $1.88. Large Family Bibles (old and new
version) Illustrated. $1.75 and npwarda.

uiummB' uommete worn no voi.i xa.7D.
The above are the nrlces of onlv a few Books.

others In proportion. We have a large lot of
second-han- d Bchool Books that we will sell at
very low prices. Our terms are STRICTLY CASH.

uraers ny mau soucnea.
MAXTON BOOK COMPANY,

anglD&Wtf Xaxton N. C.

BROWN & RODDICK,
9 NORTH FRONT ST.

-- ys CALL THK ATTBNTION OP OUR PA--

trons to JUST A PfiW of the many, many artl--
oles we carry in our NOTION DEPARTMENTS.
We have not the room to even do ourselves
Justice at this time; sufficient to say we have
given this particular branch of our business a
good deal of extra care. Very few have any
Idea of what an Immense variety Is carried in a
first class department of this kind. We give lust
a few. as below, in order to bring some popular
Brands before our oustomers ' notice. In Col
gate a uo-"- s doapb, bxtkactb ana waters
we carry a full line,aa follows:

SOAPS,
Turllsh Bath 5c a cake. .1Palm, (smaller size), 7o a cake.
White Castile, 4--oa size, So a cake.
Enellah Process Scan, isrsesanara cakes, loo

aloake or three for too.
noney, uiyoenne wmte wmasor, 100 a caae

or three for SSo.
crown Windsor. Elder Flower. Hes.ua and

Reliable, Ko a cake or three for ssov
Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Turtle Oil and

Brown Windsor 1830 a oake or SSo box of three
cakes, handsomely (lone up.

Bosaaora, rtaraaee, nnsy, Tin Kegimeni,
Marguerite, SpeoiosaandGoldenrocLlo a oake
or&Oo box of three cakes, very attractively
done up.

Cashmere Boquet, Opoponax, Rondelelta
and Nayy Blosiom, 2&o a cake.

White Rose and Violet, l5o a cake or $1.00 box
of three cakes.

Shaving Boapivo a oaae.
Every Bxtrast and Water made by the same

Company.

Embroidery Silk on Spools, all shades, lo each
Knitting Bilks, per bale S5o.
oiled Silk by the yard, the best grades made.

- Hair Brushes. Domestic English and French.
from lOo up to $L60.
. Tooth Brushes. Domestic. English and French.
irom 5o up to SSo. "

. nau Bruanes. uomesuo, jaigiisa ana rrencu,
from SOc up to 450.

Ladles' Dress Shields, In Rubber, Stockinet
and oiled Silk MHo to oc

wmte bus riannei Binding dv ine roil wc. aso
and 40c

coat aua uioax uinaincs in sionair vasnmere
and Silk, 6o up.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. V , V

W havn mallv trot ume of tha most decided
bargains in Handkerchiefs you can find south of
New York.

Children's Fancy Borders bo, 70 ana ioc
Children's Fanct Borders. Hemstitched. IMo.

150, 8)c and 25o. - .
Children's Fanov Borders. HemBtucrea tnear.

124c.l5oand 29c
CbUdren's sua Fancy Border wsa.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs. Fancy Borders, all

Linen, Hemstltohed, 10c to 25c
Ladies' aanaKeronieis, wmte, au Linen, Hem-

stitched (Shear) 15o to too.
Laaiea uanoKeromeis. wmte. au Linen, urn- -

broldered, JEo to $1.00 -

eents' wmte unen nemsutonea looto sao.
Gents Wblte Linen Hemstitched 80o to 75.
Gents' Fanoy Border Hemstitched SO to 85o '

Gents' SUk Handkerchiefs 60 to $1.00.

BROWN & RODDICK,
NORTH FRONT STREET.

nov.18tf '

FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE.
LANDS, TTMBBRBD LANDTIMPROVED and TOWN PROPERTIES.

The Counties of Koboson. Biaoen. Cumberland
and all adjacent seotlons, offer fine opportunl-tlo- s

tor Investment, The opening of direct rail'
ways North make the SHOE BjmL seotlons
NEW AND INVITING FIELD for Trucking, Gar-
dening and Fruit. Climate and hygiene advan-
tages unsurpassed m any country. A competing
point for freights. Hallways North, South, Ban
and West, Quick transport North by several
routes. A. grana opportunity ior aaio lnvcec
menta, and a better one for practical farmers ana
horticulturist .

QCome and see or write to .
- yf. n. CLiWfi-a- n,

Real Estate Agent, Maxton, : '
mvffiDAWtf Bobesoa Co.. N. C -

'. I Offer
SPECIAL LOT OF GENTS' AND' LADIES'A fine SHOES. Namely- - Tlegler's k Kid But-

ton Boots for 12.40; Ballerlewin's $2.50 fine
Pebble Goat Button Boots for $2.00. other fine
Ladles' Shoes at greatly reduood prloes. Doug-la- s'

$3.00 Shoes for $2M Other Gents' Job lots
of fine Hand-sewe- Shoes, at lesa than, cost, at ;

--
-- tt. V. JIVAMO , -

nov 10 DAW tf .117 Princess street

Ilercliants, ;

8 WELL AS THE CONSUMERS, PRONOUNCE

my stock or Tobacco, Simnv Pipes and Cigars
the most complete ever offerel to the trade m
thlaolty. "

4

many sea irVdt v.
OUlCk' ;

BABIES CRT iv.i IT.
INVALIDS RELISH J7.

Makes Plump,1 Laughing, Healthy Babies '

t Sold by Drugglsfa, 50c, 81.00.
KILLS, RICHARDSOH t CO., BBBtlSBTOS, VT.

1

raits.
A Portfolio of beantlfQl baby portraits, prinlt-i- '

on flue plate paper by patent photo process, so n
free to Motner oi any n&oy oom wuum a year.
Kverv liother wants these pictures : send at once
Give Baby's name and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop., Burli.iglcn. Vt

EalL
Dyes

Superior,
IN

Strength,
Fastness,
Beauty,

. . ANDr fjtmvr i en ' n i

if Simplicity.
Warranted to color more (roods than any other

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colore. . Ask for the Diamond, and take
nootner. aocoioro; iocenis eacn.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, Vt.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only to Cents.

feb 1 DAWly vre fr so nrml 2 or 4p

This is the Top ofthe Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
mjrrr ua is on each Pearl

TopChimney.
X mi a A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Fob Sale Everywhere. Made only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jan 1 DAWly ra wefr. nrm

MEN ONLY, of manly Tlflror, development, ooa
etc BOO! FREE. ila ked. Vo BuLa7lL Y

"lanl TJAWTlv sn we fr

ATTENTION!

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Olcrtrh i --n
Tbe Best Made,

'The Bert Fitting,
The Most Stylish,
Tbe Most Reliable.
That Is or Can be Made.

IT IS AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT THAT OUR

CLOTHING 13 FAB SUPERIOR TO ANT OTHER

RSADY-MAD- B OB CUSTOM-MAD- E .CLOTHING

OFFERED IS THE CITY.

WB GUARANTEE EVERY GARMENT WE
SELL TOES JUST AS BBFRB3NTEI.

If after tod hare onrchased of ns von see the
same goods elsewhere, and 'can bny them for
leas money wan yon paia us, return uw goons
yon nought oi ns ana we wiu return me money.

S. H. FISHBLATE,
KING CLOTHIER. '

MATS, DATS, DATS.
nov 18 It

THE ACME MANUFACTURING CO.

flJIMITED.)

WILMINGTON, N. C.,

IMANUFACTURERS OT.

Acme & Gem Fertilizers
PINK FIBRE AND PINE FIBRE! MATTING.

- AND '

--v
COTTON

of which we make a specialty, and are ine first

and only Manufacturers.:

This BAGGING Is the only practical substitute

for Jute Bagging, to which it is tuperlor, and Is

endorsed by the Cotton Factors, Insurance
Agents and Bxohanges. sep 80 DAW tf

FURS, FURS.
yy WISH TO BOY

' BACCUOI bkinb10 000
10000 rox fiKINS,

'10000 0,po8Btr,ISKINS'

io'ooo MIRK BKINS

10000 8KTOK SKXNSi

io!ooo QTna -

We par'hlghost cash prioes and make prompt
returns. ..

- CHAS. F. BROWNE A CO.
' 110 North Water Bt., Wilmington, N. C.

I

" W. U.- BTXBVfi,.
nov 11 DAW tt Cor. Frontand Princess Sts.novlsSAWtf Wilmington, N. a su wed fr,deoS8lWfcWiy

II


